BEEF CATTLE

A. Beef cattle men organized to set up plan to secure better beef cattle in the county. A committee to arrange details was elected.

B. Specialists - James Lacey, College of Agriculture
   C. F. Claflin, Manager, Equity Cooperative Livestock
      Sales of Milwaukee
      Leon Robbins - Agricultural Fieldman, Milwaukee Railroads

BEEKEEPERS

A. Educational meetings monthly
B. Honey Show - Oshkosh, November 7, 8 and 9.
   1. Attendance of 1000
   2. Display was excellent

FRUIT AND GARDEN GROWERS ASSOCIATION

A. Educational meetings, monthly
B. One orchard tour to observe -- Varieties of fruit
   Diseases
   Insects
C. Held first Apple and Vegetable Show in Oshkosh,
   November 7, 8, and 9.
   1. A wonderful display
   2. Attendance, 1000

FARM ACCOUNTING

A. 62 farm accounts were completed and analyzed.
B. Specialist, I. P. Hall, Economist
   1. Each farmer keeping accounts was contacted personally and
      his accounts checked over by Mr. Hall.